
Furner� Hote� Men�
42 Reiby Street Ulverstone TAS 7315, Australia

(+61)364251488,(+61)363283371 - http://www.furnershotel.com.au/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Furners Hotel from Ulverstone. Currently, there are 24
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Berta Acosta likes about Furners Hotel:
We made it for lunch on a Sunday with 4 minutes to spare before the kitchen closed.Glad we did, as the flathead,

chips and salad was delicious.The batter was so crisp, and never went soggy like some do.Excellent value for
money, and friendly staff.Only commercial beers available; nothing interesting.Coke from the tap was flat, so the
staff swapped for a can. read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a

wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Marta Schoen doesn't like about Furners Hotel:
avoid them like the plague, terrible service that eating was expensive steak was boiled incorrectly, they served
the wrong meal, service girls seemed like they would rather be somewhere different...ordinary to eat best wise
better places in tassie. read more. For those who want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends,

Furners Hotel from Ulverstone is a good bar, Additionally, they provide you typical Australian menus with
products like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

�s� dishe�
FISH

Schni�e�*
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Char Grille� Steak�*
SCOTCH FILLET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROASTED CHICKEN

PASTA

ICE CREAM

SOUP

FISH

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

CHEESE

SEAFOOD

BACON

SCALLOPS

CHICKEN
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Wednesday 09:00-22:00
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